
Consider some Spring-themed patterns to add some fun to your bingo events!

Don’t hesitate to ask your local businesses for gifts you can use for prizes!
It’s great advertising for your local business owners!

The laws that determine the legality of some products change constantly.
It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine which products are legal in any given area.

Easter is a great celebration so why not incorporate the 
celebrating into your bingo event with one of the following 
patterns – with an Easter-themed prize awarded to the winner. 

Easter is coming up on Sunday, April 9th

SPRING 2023

Finally, Spring and Summer are just around the corner! 

EASTER BONNETEASTER BASKETBUNNY EARS

SUNSHINE RAINDROPTULIP GRASS FLOWER POT

VOLUME IX

Hello
Celebrate the advent of these longed-for seasons
with a special BINGO: AROUND THE CORNER.

Choose as a prize a spring/summer themed item
and don’t forget to check out the “dollar” stores for 
inexpensive prizes. You can also look to local businesses 
for donations: spring-themed or otherwise: a great way 
for them to advertise their products/services.

AROUND THE CORNER



A R R O W I N T E R N AT I O N A L . C O M

As with all of our bingo suggestions, be sure to check out our ink dabber products on our website: arrowinternational.com 
We have the industry’s best quality dabbers with colors and themes to suit every occasion! Dab on!

The laws that determine the legality of some products change constantly.
It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine which products are legal in any given area.

SPRING 2023 VOLUME IX

Celebrate Moms on Sunday, May 14th

Create a “bring your MOM to bingo” event to celebrate Mother’s Day 
and offer a special prize to the first MOM to win the last evening’s 

bingo game. Make the prize special, announce it ahead of time so that 
your crowd stays until the last game. Perhaps a local salon can donate 

a manicure/pedicure… Use your imagination for prize creations!

Victoria Day is Monday, May 22nd (Canada)

Celebrate ‘all things Canadian’ with a special ‘red and white’ bingo event: 
white bingo sheets with red dabbers and play the ‘full house’ and award 
the winner of that full house bingo with a Victoria Day inspired prize. Again, 
check out your local dollar stores for some inexpensive – but fun – prizes.

Remember, Memorial Day is Monday, May 29th

Celebrate and honor the men and women who made the ultimate 
sacrifice while serving in the U.S. military. Encourage your guests to come 

in their most patriotic outfits and by a round of applause, award a free 
buy-in package at your next bingo to the most ‘decorated’ attendee! Take a 

look at the many red, white and blue bingo papers, including the popular 
USA pattern – and incorporate some of them into your patriotic bingo!  

Celebrate Dads on Sunday, June 18th

Celebrate Father’s Day by encouraging your patrons to bring 
a “Dad” to your bingo event and incorporate some special 
Dad-themed sports’ bingo patterns!

GOLF CLUB+BALLTENNIS RACQUET BASEBALL MIT

Coronation Day: Saturday, May 6 (UK)  

Feeling a tad British? Have patrons with British roots? Why not join in the celebrating of the first 
coronation in 70 years! Create a British-themed evening – perhaps a “Royal Welcome” and 
encourage your attendees to dress in British attire (e.g., a crown, courtier, etc). By round of applause, 
award a free buy-in package to your next bingo for the individual with the best British-themed 
outfit. Consider using red, white, and blue bingo paper and dabbers for the event; have hot tea at 
your canteen and perhaps some British biscuits that you can pick up at the grocery store.


